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Sophomore Freeze THREE-MAN TEAM WILL Noise Parade To Advertise SPARTAN ORATORS TO
Plans Discussed At BE RILED IN FOOTBALL Whittier Football Game To GIVE THIRD PROGRAM
Meeting Of Class

PLAYS BY BILL HUBBARD Business Men Of San Jose ON AIR THIS EVENING

Frosh Entertained By
Two-piece Hill-billy Pound Of Turkey Per Person Local Jeweller
Donates1 Sophs, Frosh to Clash Hamilton, Morris To Defend
Orchestra
Promised With Pumpkin
Trophy For Winner
Capitalistic System, City
In Annual Test Of
Pie And Potatoes
Planning a hectic windup of the
In Noise Parade
University Negative
Strength
On
Tuesday
-- quarter, and opening of the

fall
spring term, San Jose State college class groups met yesterday
to discuss ways and means for
promoting their respective affairs.
Sophomores discussed plans for
a gala class dance, juniors confabbed over the traditional sophomore-frosh fracas which is in the
hands of the junior class, the seniors were addressed by Dr. James
C. DeVoss, and the frosh were
entertained by a musical program.
The sophomore dance will be designated as a Freeze, the class decided. and will be held in the Scottish Rite Ballroom, according to
tentative plans. Jack Hanley will
be chairman of the dance committee.
FREEZE PUBLICITY

The Freeze is scheduled for January 25. Publicity work for the
event will include twelve varying
methods, including novel ideas for
the printing of bias.
Methods outlined by Hanley for
bringing the dance to the attention
of San Jose State college students
are newspaper publicity, art department posters, a 20 foot sign
for the auditorium, quarter cards,
use of the slogan "preeze to the
Freeze", linoleum cuts, announcements at other campus events, projection lantern at basketball games,
a barrage of sweat shirt advertising, electric flickers, personal invitations, and advertising blotters.
SENIORS THANKED
The sophomore-freshman struggle will be held Tuesday afternoon
on the San Carlos turf. Details
for the ,fracas have not yet been
divulged by the managing junior
class.
Senior classmen were thanked
by Dr. DeVoss for their support
(Continued on Page Four)

By ONA DIPPELL
A possible rival to State’s varsity football team is about to spring
up from the heart of the college
itself. The actual date of its first
appearance will be Tuesday, when
the annual men’s Thanksgiving
feed is given, promised Mr. William Sweeny, Speech Arts instructor, who is in charge of the entertainment.
The latest and newest of football plays will be demonstrated by
Coach Wilbur Hubbard’s threeman team, DeWitt Portal, J. Wilfred Richardson, and William G.
Sweeney--that is, after the coach
has had a few minutes to organize
this team, give them a calisthenics
drill, a fundamentals drill and a
highly technical chalk talk for
which he feels they will be well
prepared by then.
!
These four football experts and
faculty members were chosen to
work out the plays soon to be
publicly shown because all were
once student body presidents or
vice-presidents of San Jose State
college and believe they are equipped to execute a system known
as "football with brains".
THANKSGIVING MENU
But the team as well as the
other
entertainers
and
guests
must have nourishment. A pound
of turkey per person served with
everything else that goes into the
, traditional Thanksgiving menu
mashed
potatoes
and
squash,
celery,
gravy, cranberry sauce,
olives, mince or pumpkin pie and
coffee or milk--is being prepared
under the supervision of Mrs. Dowdie of the homemaking department.
According to Mrs. Dowdle, a half
ton of food will be waiting for
those who attend the dinner.
GLEE CLUB TO SING
Besides songs from the Glee
(Continued on Page Four)
_

Entomologists To Hear
Dr. Carl Duncan Speak KINDERGARTEN PRIMARY
At Meeting of Society GROUP TAKES POT LUCK
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, San Jose
State scientist, whose topic is "A
World Without Insects", will be one
of the six speakers at the meeting
of the Entomological Club to be
held today from 10 to 12, and from
2 to 4, in room 210
of the Science
building.
Dr. K.A. Selman, of the University of California, will lecture
on "Forest Insects
of the Year",
Dr. RR. de Ong,
consulting entomologist, on "New Insecticide Developments"; Mr. A. Browne, federal entomologist
on "Forest Insects with the CCC
Camps"; Mr
B. Lockwood, state entomologist.
Or "California
Grasshoppers ire
1934"; and Frank
13. Herbert,
commercial entomologist, on "1934
Condlin Moth Work",
in colaboration with de
Ong.
Membership of the California
Entomologist club includes state
and federal entomologists,
university faculty
members in the field
of entomolgy,
forestry entomologists, and
commercial

entomologists.

With promise of fullest cooperafrom the various campus
organizations, the rally committee
is busy making final arrangements
for the "different" rally to precede the Thanksgiving Day gridiron clash between San Jose and
Whittierthe Tuesday afternoon
"NOISE PARADE" at five.
Elmer Stoll, committee chairman, declares that the possibility
of securing a trophy cup as the
prize for entries in the noise parade
is good, and urges all organizations
. to try for the worthwhile prize.
I
The organization n&hich has the
largest percentage of members entered, the best floats, or cars, and
making the most noise, will receive the trophy.
FACULTY TO JUDGE
Organizations are requested to
I carry signs or banners with the
name of their group and advertise the game. A group of nonpartisan judges composed of faculty members and business men
will decide the merits of the
displays.
The committee advises all or1.ganizations to meet at the San
Carlos turf at 4:30 p.m. sharp on
Tuesday and form the cavalcade
of spirit, cars, and noise.
It is pointed out that both the
Spartan gridders and Whittier are
conference leaders, and the Thanksgiving Day game has all the aspects of intersectional championship and so the success of the
Tuesday parade will advertise the
tilt to the down town business
men and townspeople.
The rally committee is already
spreading news of this holiday
game, and is canvassing all the
clubs with
Jose service
San
tickets for the contest.
Heads of all organizations which
HAVE NOT received their quota
(Continued on page four)

Miss Emily De yore’s Kindergarten -Primary group were guests
lat a pot luck supper and evening
! of games in the Campbell home of
Madge Kunzman Tuesday after
classes.
New members were initiated in- ,
to the group as a part of the afternoon program. A Christmas party,
to take place during the last week
before the holidays, was planned.
Miss Kunzman was appointed as
chairman of the committee on dee!.i.ation.

SPANISH POET TO READ
FOR PEGASUS PROGRAM
As its fiiat presentation tel this
year. Pegasus, literary honor society of the campus. announces that
Mr. J. Rodrick DeSpain, well crown versifier, will read a num1
ber of his own poems in Room
of the honiemaking building next
Tuesday. November 27 from 4 to
to
0 o’clock. The public is inivited
attend.

tion

Clarence Swears He
Didn’t Swipe It, So
Daily Forgives All
Erroneous reports in the local
papers have credited Clarence
Naas, sports editor of the Spartan Daily, with a major part
in the Pacific banner-swiping
affair.
The truth is that little Clarence, who has never been known
to swipe as much as a cooky
from the proverbial pantry jar,
had no knowledge of the robbery until the news proclaiming
his part in the affair, broke
out in the papers. In fact, he
didn’t even attend the game.
"I deny everything" he declares to the accompaniment of
violent gestures.
The Spartan Daily Is only
too happy to correct the mistaken Impression which Clarence fears is becoming established concerning his integrity.
(Editor’s note: Come home,
Clarence. All is forgiven).

Freshman and sophomore men
will engage in their annual bloody
fracas Tuesday afternoon on the
San Carlos turf, from 3 to 5.
Six events have been arranged
by the juniors, who will supervise
the fray, to test the skill and endurance of the battling lower
classmen.
Byron Lanphear, junior president, supervising the canvas fight,
will act as field judge.
He will be assisted by Carl Biddle, who will judge the threelegged race; Pat Paterson, the
wheelbarrow race; Adrian Wilbur,
the tug o’war; Ed Wetterstrom,
the tire and hurdle race; and Bill
Jennings, the sandbag fight.

Spartan debators go on the air
again tonight in the third of the
year’s debating series.
Resolved: "That The Capitalistic
System Has Failed" is the question
to undergo discussion, with the
local team upholding the negative
against the San Francisco University forensics squad.
DEFENDS CAPITALISM
Frank Hamilton, member of
Spartan Senate and active in other
fields of speech work, will team
with Howard Morris, also an experienced speaker, to defend the
statement that the capitalistic
system has not failed.
Fan mail received at station
KQW is evidence that the feature
of weekly half-hour debates is
meeting the approval of the radio
audience. Station manager McCarthy is enthusiastic about the
State presentation, and believes it
will be one of the station’s most
popular releases.

Victory will be decided by a
system. One point apiece
will be given for the three-legged
and wheelbarrow races, two for
the tug o’ war and tire and hurdle
race, and three each for the canvas
GOOD ADVERTISING
and sandbag fights.
"The advertising value accruing
In the canvas fight, a canvas is
spread and a ten man team from to San Jose State from such a
each class tries to push the other program as this debate hour is
team off. The team with any of tremendous. The name of San Jose
its members on at the close of State is brought repeatedly before
the people of California, and with
hostilities is adjudgea winner.
The sandbag fight is a primitive the passage of time and the growth
football battle played with sand- of audiences, the advertising value
bags instead of pigskins and with should become increasingly important," states Adrian Wilbur,
sweat instead of rules.
The number of contestants en- Forensics manager and president
tering the sandbag fight and the of Spartan Senate, honorary debating society.
tug o’ war will not be limited.
The time scheduled for the deJim Welch is manager of the
contesting sophomore teams, Alder bate is 9 to 9:30 tonight over
Thurman and Raymond Stager of station KQW.
the freshmen teams.

point

Sophomore Afternoon
Newby to Lead Section Dance Will Be Benefit
On Modern Language For Community Chest
At Teacher Conference
The unique method of approaching the study of modern languages
from the oral side, which is in
use at San Jose State, will be
explained to the delegates of the
Teacher’s Institute next week in
San Luis Obispo by Mr. L. C.
Newby, head of the modern language department.
In the majority of high schools
and colleges, rules of grammar are
unduly emphasized at the beginning of the study of foreign languages, states Mr. Newby, while
at San Jose State, stress is laid
on the speaking of the language
and English is excluded from class
lecture and recitation.
Mr. Newby will be in charge of
the modern language section at
the institute and will speak on
"Making Grammar Functional"
and "Realizable Objectives", bringing out the idea of the value of
foreign languages in classes and
the means of developing a feeling
ror the language.
The institute will last for only
two clays this year, Monday and
Tuesday, rather than the former
three-day session. Mr. Newby will
leave San Jose Monday and will
return home on Thanksgiving.

San Jose State students will be
given the opportunity this afternoon of make a contribution to the
Community Chest and get a ticket
to a collegiate dance for one dime.
Dancing to the strain of Mel
McDonald’s six piece band wisl continue from 4 to 6 this afternoon
In the women’s gym.
dance is the
This afternoon’s
only social event to be undertaken
by the sophomores this quarter.
Plans were completed to assure
a large attendance at a meeting
yesterday.
Permission to use all funds derived from the dance as a contribution to the Community Chest
has been granted by the Dean of
Women.

Kindergarten Primary
Students Meet Today
A meeting which must be attended by all students who will
do either kindergarten-primary or
general elementary student teaching next quarter will be held in
the Little Theater today at noon.
A list of students whose names
have been approved has been posted
on the bulletin board in front of
the information office.
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A SUGGESTION
The financial obstacle in the way of establishing night
football in San Jose should be easily overcome if the suggestion offered "free of charge" by Buddy Leitch, sports editor of the San Jose Evening News, is acted upon.
Season books (ten games per book) at $5 per copy,
providing 5 oo of them are sold, would bring $25oo into the
athletic budget; figures Mr. Leitch, who thinks up some
pretty swell ideas. This sum, he says, would at least be
enough to get started on the project, and increased gate
receipts would take care of the rest.
"Many football stadiums have been financed in this
way," says the popular sports editor, "and with responsible
persons handling the deal, it is quite likely that it could be
swung."
The Spartan football team is certainly going "big time",
and it should not be difficult to dispose of 5 oo season books
in the city of San Jose and vicinity; but we hesitate on this
point. Our students are admitted to home games free of
charge upon presentation of student body cardsno sale
there. Would 5 oo townspeople be willing to invest $5 on
their home team? Probably not.
Anyway, Mr. Leitch’s suggestion is a good one to consider for those who advocate night football for San Jose.

THE FOURTEENTH TURKEY FEED

Weight, 195. Weight, six feet. Home town, Mt. View.

Just Among Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal
between the president and the College. Outsiders are requested not
to make use of the material.
The college seems to be not quite
so happy over the Pacific trek as
over the Fresno and Davis jaunts.
There was evidently some deterioration. We left Davis with a fine
spirit, Fresno pretty good, but the
Pacific trip was nothing to brag
about. Quite a number of drunks
coming home. I suppose we’ll have
to have them now that the sopping
wets are in control, but it’s a sickening sight to see young people
maudlin. Still, we don’t have to
help them get that way. If they
had to drive their own cars home
they might not feel so free to wash
out their brain cavities.
Old man psychology was certainly on the job Saturday. The
yell leader made a psychological,
although forgivable mistake when
he told the crowd to be sure not
to touch the goal posts. Of course
that put it into the heads of many
who had not even thought of it.
Then a bottle humorist, not a student, who had been dispensing his
wit all afternoon and appreciating
it, yelled out, "Get the goal posts.
Santa Clara gets ’ern." So we went

down to get the goal posts.
Then, on our way home, we took
the Pacific flag. It wasn’t protected. It had nothing to do with the
athletic situation. It was simply a
homecoming day decoration and
the flag had been associated with
a long series of Pacific celebrations. The capture was about as
glorious as Fremont’s capture of
Sonoma. I suppose we didn’t think.
A local daily ran the story that a
"former" student suggested the
"raid". "A former student", my
stars! Don’t any of us think of
anything
ourselves?
The
flag
should go back with our apologies.
I am ashamed of us. And once
more, "put it up as a trophy like
the Stanford axe". If that isn’t the
last straw! Where do all the jelly
fish come from?
Oh, yea, I would like to say a
word about that freshman game.
I never saw such a weight difference between two teams.
They
played on an emergency field that
was doubly strange but our boys
did well. I expected to see them
flattened out every time the Pacific line came over. But the froth
put up a game battle, and while
the score went against us it was
no walk -away.
Congratulations.
Yearlings. I particularly liked your
blocking of punts.

The Fourteenth Annual Men’s Turkey Feed will be j
NOT ICES
held Tuesday in the Women’s gym. Started originally as a! There will be a short meeting Of The library will be closed on
Smock and Tam executive officers . Thanksgiving day, but will be open
dinner for men students who were unable to go home dur- today
in room 23, art building, at Friday, November 30, and Saturday, December 1st, from nine to
ing the Thanksgiving vacation, the tradition has been en- 12 noon.
five. The regular schedule will be
larged to include every male in the college.
kept on Wednesday.
There will be a General ComOver a half ton of food will be served and the best the mittee meeting of The Bibliophiles
today (Friday) in room 120 at La Torre Cap and
Pictures.
college has to offer in the way of entertainment will be 12:30. All committee chairmen Any December Gown
graduate who
has failed to have his cap and
please be present.
presented at the dinner.
gown picture taken for La Torre
There are but 300 tickets to the dinner and today is Meeting of Tap and Clogging should attend to the matter immediately.
Club 12:15 today. Women’s Gymthe last day to buy them.
-nasium.

"A GOOD EDITORIAL"
A reprint of a Spartan Daily editorial by Delores Freitas
was carried on the editorial page of the San Jose Evening
News for Thursday.
The editorial was entitled "A Good Editorial" and
the introduction praised Miss Freitas for her work. The editorial was originally entitled, "MAKE SAN JOSE BIG
STUFF."

CORRECTION

The Economics and Books groups
of the college Y.W.C.A. will not
meet next week because of Thanksgiving vacation.

A scene was cmated in the House
or Commons in London yesterday
when James Mutton, left wing
laborite, opened an attack on the
increased salary allowance to be
given the Duke of Kent on his
marriage to the Princess Marna
of Greece.
The scientific non-chafing math.
monial ties that bound Bertrand
and Dora Russell, authors and advocates of companionate marriage,
were severed yesterday in a di
vorce court in London.
The relief adminstration yesterday abandoned its 30 cent hour
and minimum wage for relief.

Commodore Trunnion compared
a woman to a great gun loaded
with fire and brimstone and noiAt
’ being violently heated will bounce
and fly and play the devil, it
you don’t take special care of tier
breechings . . . He likened her to
a painted galley curiously rigged.
with a leak in her hold, which
her husband would never be abk
to stop.
Tobias &Follett.
Speaking of school spirit .
you should have listened in on the
Stanford "Big Game" rally, the
Stanford student body is not so
much larger than our own but
the magnitude of their school spilt
I compared to ours soars ’way out
of proportion . . . Rush Begot
dapper and energetic N.B.C. nein
commentator, a rally guest, them
retically settled the "Big Game’
question by predicting a 20 le 7
victory for Stanford . . . "Wbst
on?".
the hell’s the use of going
remarked Coach Tiny Thornhill
after hearing Hughes’ decision .
laoyfedhell,
wishectohnesrtathnte temperatureornot i tp
allot
prominent part in the rally
Cali.
Walt Christy, editor Daily
fornian profanely sprinkled Its
question.
little pep speech with the
all ist
able adjective . . . "From
of I
di ell tions that was a
AM*
good speech" remarked
the
.
Triolo head yell leader hell
comparable
was
however,
l’bonfire’
the blige
to striking a match after
pyre cremated three years ago "
of
noise seems to be the staple
POO
good rally and we’ll need

In "The Juggler of Notre Dame"
story appearing in yesterday’s paper there was an error in name.
The Asilomar dinner was held
Ruth Eaton will play the part of last Tuesday in
if God
hall, of it next Wednesday.
Schofield
orgoo
the Madonna In this dance pro- !contrary to
a statement in yester- Francis Weidmier could
prsPo’
duction, of December 5.
day’s Daily announcing that the ’noise’ on a rally scale in
hivl.
dinner would be next Tuesday.
tion to what he can do by
tb
Two piano books and a pair of
eatdheed bpoaadredminagathamousech, ffiefe
inh
Nes:
the red’
mittens left In Dr. Freeland’s ofMembers of the Private School Elmeroiseio
r:v. isshonu.ld appoint
of
fice, Room 61, are being held for ’Group will meet today at 12:30 in
the owners.
’room 20.
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MARK MASON ELECTED
CAPTAINTEAR!OF, DvSPAPJAN

of t
one
Captain Simoni,
greatest tackles in the history .1
certainty
the school, is almost a

sopcFR

-conference honors. ’
to receive all
Reaching his peak shortly after
the begirming of the season, Sibeen the
sold has consistently
cog in the Spartan forward
wall. Few tackles can be credited
with scoring 17 consecutive points
for his team, but ad is exactly
what Simon’ did this season. No
nght-thinking selector can ponably omit the name of this stellar
football man.
Another Spartan who should
come in for his share of votes is
Jerry Whitaker, the iron -man, who
has consistently outplayed opposnig centers. There is no use denying that Dud DeGroot was not a
bit worried when injuries befell
Ralph Meyers. The way in which
Whitaker stepped in and without.
substitution played the position to
perfection was phenominal.
Charles Barrachi, the lightweight
end, for the second time looks like
an all-conference man. Barrachi
gained these honors two years ago.
After being out of action last year
many were skeptical of his ability
to come back and play the same
brand of ball that characterized
biro two seasons ago. Barrachi
wound up the season against the
Tigers in a fashion which leaves
no doubt of his ability. Spectators
did not see Barrachi making many
tackles in this game, but if they
had watched closely they would
have seen a lightning fast end repeatedly knocking down the Bengal interference, making it posnble for other Spartans to come
up and make the tackle with comparative ease.
Don’t be surprised to see Dec
Shehtanian come in for many
votes. Although he may not make
the first team it is a cinch that the
"former bearded beauty" will pull
many votes his way because of his
sturdy blocking and crashing tackling. Dee does not carry the ball
much, but in order to realize his
value to the team, one need only
consult his teammates.
In the
minds of his teammates, Shehtanhui is easily a main cog in the
running of the Spartan grid machine.
Other Spartans .which will undoubtedly come in for votes are
finn Stockdale, because of
his excellent punting, passing and
runMng, Dave Barr, for
the same reasons, Horace
Laughlin, for his
fighting tactics and
the fine use
of his hands on
defense, Don Pors,
for his good steady
all-around play.
and Harry Hardiman
for the sturdyness which he
adds to his side of
the line.
This is a very
representative
group of Spartans and
we can all
help these men
by letting the outsiders know that
we have these
men, each of all
-conference abilit y

PRIVATE SCHOOL GROUP
HOLDS LOS ALTOS SOCIAL
Dancing, games,
and informal
entertainment featured
a Friday
evening
get-together party of (Ii,’
Private school
group held at the
home of
Katherine Dunieary in Los
Altos.
President Francis
D’Artney of(touted as
chairman with Stanley
Lewis in
charge of transportation.

1
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MATES

Mark Masson, newly elected capof the Spartan soccer team,

I
I says the Spartans have an ex!
celent chance of defeating S.F.U.
!

in Golden Gate Park tomorrow.
"Handsome Mark", the Spartan
"goalie",

who has met

the San

Franciscans

in previous soccer
games says the Dons handle them selves "just like toe dancers". lie
says that soccer receives a much
g
greater
degree of interest in San
Francisco than in rural areas, and
the foggy city has developed large
’ numbers of exceedingly nimble
soccer players, the cream of which
finally reach the Don varsity. However, due to the fact that San Jose
has met the Dons on so many previous occasions, our team has had
ample opportunity to become acquainted with their style of play,
and have worked up what the new
captain considers a very effective
defensive.

ERMA

I In tramural
Activities
a.

Yesterdays results:
Juniors 1, seniors 0 (forfeit).
Sophs 1, frosh 0.
The sophomores defeated the
frosh 1-0 in yesterday’s feature
soccer game, while the juniors
won on a forfeit from the seniors
in the other scheduled game.
The soph-frosh game, played on
a muddy turf, was close and exciting throughout. This victory was
the first one the sophs have
gained over the frosh in this
quarter’s
activity.
Bud Everett
scored the only goal of the day
for the frosh early in the first
half when he kicked a short one
through after a scramble in front
of the goal. After this, both teams
threatened often but were unable to score.
Bill ’Ambrose of the sopha turned
in the best game of the day.
Winters, Jungerman, Everett, and
Coattail’s also starred for the sophs.
Hollorf and Wool were outstanding for the frosh.

Play To Be Presented

Among the outstanding players At Noon Time Today
who have been allowing remarkable improvement in the last few
Featuring dramatic rather than
weeks are "Nick" Germano, full- musical entertainment, the half
back, and "Flash" Troutner, a hour program committee is prelight, slim gent who seems always senting at 12:30 today in the Little
to be in the vicinity of the center Theater, a one-act play by Perof action. "Pitch" Pitcher, left civale Wilde, entitled "Confeshalfback, is one of Coach Walker’s sional".
old standbys consistently playing
speech arts
Anne
Isackson,
a heads-up game. Some of the
major, is directing the cast which
ball
booted
the
of
followers
other
includes many who will be making
who will see action in the Golden
their first appearance before local
footyou
Gate pitch (gridiron to
main. audiences today.
ball fans) are "Ducky"
According to Hugh Gillis, dram"Dodo" Doerr, "011ie" Olivari, I
I atic coach, "Confessional" ranks
"Riggles" Wrigglesworth and Le
with the best one-act plays, and
Clergue. Only thirteen players will
a good performance by the cast
make the trip, accompanied by
should result in entertainment of
Coach Charlie Walker and man a class which students cannot
George Harrison.
afford to miss.
The cast in order of appearance:
Mrs. Baldwin-Marie Klitchan; Evie
Hike Club to Scramble
(the daughter) -Charlotte Self; John
Up Black Mountain On ( the son) -Edward Moore; Mr. MarWeekly Outing Sunday shall-Hamilton White; The MaidMildred Carmen.
Stage crew: electrician, Louise
The top of Black Mountain will
Walther; property manager, Marbe the goal of San Jose State
guerite Lee; stage manager, Brew
Hikers Sunday, when Miss Alice
Wilkinson.
DePhysiology
the
of
B. Hansen
The play takes a full half hour
partment leads an ambitious group
run so it is imperative to be
to
Altos
Los
the
up the trails of
seated at 12:30, so that the play
foothills.
may be concluded in time for one
Traveling by car to the Hidden
o’clock classes.
Villa to Los Altos, the hikers will
start their scramble up the trails
to the top of the mountains. Those
who have no car will be charged
twenty cents for transportation;
Jay C. Elder, dean of the
I
Everyone is requested to bring
will be the speaker
his own lunch, as the Black Moun- lower division,
Science Seminar to be held
tain offers no hotel or restaurant at the
in room 112 of
accommodations. Students living in Monday afternoon
Science building. His topic will
Palo Alto who wish to go on the the
Indians of North Amerhike should see Mr. Elmo Robin- be "The
ica," discussed with reference to
Department
Pschology
the
of
son
anthropoligical interest.
immediately.
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Review Of Freshman Grid
Record Shows Success Of
Coach Portal’s First Year
By DICK EDMONDS
The San Jose State freshman
football squad, coached by DeWitt
Portal, former star Spartan athlete,
has completed its schedule of six
games with a total of two wins
and lour losses.
:nip record, although unimpressive, does not represent the true
qtta.ity of football played by the
frosh. In no game did the Spartans
fail to score and in no game was
the opposition able to rest assured
of a victory.
Mission High school of San
Francisco afforded the first opposition for the squad. Portal’s
men, playing effective football considering that this game marked
the first time that these men
had played together, earned a clean
cut victory by a 19-0 score.
In the second clash of the season the Spartans were the losers
by a 42-6 count after, holding
the powerful Papooses to a seven
to six score in the first half.
Featured by the plunging of Bill
Lewis, colored backfield star, the
frosh made a great impression
upon the large crowd on hand to
see the Indians trounce Northwestern.
The game with Mann Junior
College was next and resulted in
another loss for the fighting
Spartans. Several questionable decisions rendered by the officials
were the cause of the defeat.
Time after time Lewis and Slingtuff, speedy quarterback, broke
away for long gains only to find
their efforts wasted because of
an inflicted penalty.
The frosh journeyed to Vallejo
to meet the Mare Island Apprentice School eleven in the
feature of the Navy Day celebration and returned with a victory.
Before much display and blaring
music the Spartans were scored
on before the game had hardly
gotten underway. Making a remarkable comeback, the San Jose
boys pushed over two touchdowns
in the second half to win by a
12-7 count.
After scoring on the first scrimmage play of the game, the Babes
lost a hard-fought tilt, 20-7, to
the Fresno Bullpups. Slingluff
electrified the spectators by running 35 yards to a touchdown
after receiving a pass in the
sleeper position.
The final game of the season

was with the Pacific Tiger Cubs,
14-6, resulted in the fourth loss
of the season. The Spartans were
unable to get any place until the
second half when Westall, the
outstanding tackle, blocked his second kick of the afternoon, giving
Lewis the opportunity to pounce
on the ball for a touchdown.
The backfield functioned well in
the most games with Lewis, Slingtuff, Costa, and Sanchez as the
starting combination. Johnny Costa,
promising lad from Sequoia, was
impaired by injuries in all but one
game serving to weaken the allaround strength of the backfield.
Mickey Slingluff was the speed
merchant of the squad and was
responsible for many thrills by
long returns of punts. The Palo
Alto boy also served creditably
in the signal calling role. Frank
Sanchez, from Fremont, played
fine football in the blocking position and accounted for some nice
gains on surprise reverses.
Raw, the diminutive quarterback; Kelley, fine defensive back;
Hinisaki, hard-blocking wing back;
and Delano,
red-headed
safety
man; all played good football in
the backfield reserve role. GoodI win, Weaver, Heigle, and Hutchinson, although not seeing much
service showed themselves to be
players of great promise.
The squad contiained ends of
great ability in Collins, Rianda,
Gibb, and Ryan.
The outstanding linemen was
Westall, the fighting tackle. In
the final game of the season,
Westall, besides playing a fine
offensive game, broke through the
heavy Pacific Cub line to block
two kicks and give the Spartans
their only scoring chance. Elwin
Fink moved into the other tackle
position following injuries to Trowbridge.
Hesse, Hudson, the captain of
the team. Swartzell, Buffa, and
Kress gave Portal five good
guards. Hudson, is as reliable as an
eight day clock, proved to be an
inspiring leader.
Vorhees proved to be an effective
center. He was injured in the
latter part of the season and it
was expected that Portal would
have trouble replacing him, but
Booras and Colburn developed so
sensationally that the center position did not suffer throughout the
season.

DR. I. C. ELDER TO TALK
ON INDIANS AT SEMINAR

class,
Left in room 117, during a Wednesday 8:00
Stickier.
by
the hook, "MODERN ECONOMIC SOcIETY"
it to Frank
return
please
book
this
of
Will the finder
Poytress.
W.
Dr.
to
or
office
Hamilton in the Publications

SWEATERS MAKE THE MAN!
Say, you soph! Why do you suppose the girls always
turn down your dates? Just look at yourself! You look
like something dragged out of the Ark! Now take a peek
at that Senior over there surrounded by all those beautiful
girls. And look at the way he’s dressed, will you? What
has he got that you haven’tbesides such a swell sweater?
Not a thing! But those clothes! Say, isn’t that a snazzy
matching sweater and pants set he has on?
Just between you and me why don’t you go down to
the Sweater Shop at 16 West San Antonio right now and
get yourself a new sweater like that! These sets are being
featured at the shop. They’re honeysand talk about
stylish!!!!
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HALF-TIME STUNTS ARE iu niors Discussed
PLANNED FOR LAST TILT oph-Frosh Fracas
(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)
of tickets are requested to go to
the controller’s office and secure
them.
SOPH-FROSH FRACAS
As a bit of entertaining preliminary to the Tuesday parade. Byron
Lanphear, junior class president,
announces that the annual freshman -sophomore fracas will be held
on the San Carlos turf that afternoon between three and five.
The junior class is sponsoring
and officiating this traditional
clash for superiority between the
frosh and sophs. Six none-toogentle events are scheduled for
the defenders of the class honors.
San Jose jeweller, Earl Bothwell, has donated a large silver
loving cup to be presented as a
trophy to the winning float in the
Noise Parade.

of the Beat Pacific rally, and for
their backing of
the
following
game.
A
negro verse-speaking
choir entertained with several selections.
MUSIC FOR FROSH
A musical program catered to
the taste of the freshman class.
A two piece hill billy band consisting of Mark Gazze, fiddler,
and Jess Davenport, guitar strummer, rioted the class by playing
and singing western favorites.
Joe Repose sang three numbers:
It Happened When Your Eyes Met
Mine, Tess, and a Spanish selection. He was accompanied by Wendell Zumsteig.
The entertainment was concluded
by a trumpet duet by Al Moldt
and Richard Rickenbacker.
Ervin DeSmet, representing Los
Gatos high school, and Clyde Voorheis of the Alameda group, were in
charge of the program.

Real Holiday Menu
To Feature W.A.A.
Christmas Banquet
A seasonal menu of fruit cock
’ tail, salad, roast turkey with cran
berry sauce and dressing, potatoes
peas, sherbet, cookies, coffee, and
mints; yuletide decorations, bright ’
holly, evergreens, and flickering
tapers; and a featurized program----:
all go to make the Women’s Athletic Association Christmas Banquet, of December 3 at the DeAnza
Hotel, a challenge for attendance.
Will you be there?
Berta Gray, editor of the Alumni
Bulletin, and manager of the pubanswers, "Yes!
lications office,
This marks the seventh W.A.A.
Christmas banquet that I have attended, and I wouldn’t miss this
outstanding event."
Only 200 tickets have been printed and their sale is being rapidly
ticked off. All tickets must be purchased before the Thanksgiving ,
holidays, June Rayner, general
chairman of the banquet announced.

Men’s Banquet Set
For Tuesday Night

G. Nicholson, A. Kr%
Win Commerce Clut
Shorthand Tourne,

(Continued from Page One)

Gladys Nicholson and
Alma )
were the winners of the
Mont,.
contest held at the Commy.
erce

Club which will present "What
Shall We Do with a Drunken Sail"The Victory Song", and
or?",
some college songs, the quartet
that quartet that performed at
the Pacific rally will offer their
arrangement of the "Tiger Rag",
"The Duke Ellington Medley" and
"The Lover".
Members
of this
group are Ralph Claypool, Willard
LeCroy, Loren Wann and Aubrey
Nunes

party Wednesday night
in rope
of the Art building.
The contest which
madam:
dictation of five
letter(
Dr. Earl W. Atkinson at the
rt
the

of 100 words per minuet
lowed the presentation of
a ift
called "The Golden Hand
Ti
cast portraying "what an effipt
Today is the last day to buy
tickets. They are on sale in the secretary should be like" indek
Controller’s office, in front of the Alice Mendez, Meriel
yt
Morris Dailey auditoriuln during bel Shimmin, Elmer &moult e.
the noon hour, or may be pur- George Harrison.
chased from Carl Bruce, Clifford
Games of shuffleboard abi
Cunha, or Howard Sauers.
pong completed the entertabat
Those in charge of this year’s of the evening among the
dinner and entertainment are Dean of which were Professor
Charles B. Goddard, faculty chair- C. Kelly, Mrs. Rae 0. Wirtz :.
man, and Charles Pinkham, stu- Earl Atkinson, and Mr and k
Guy George,
dent representative.
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MISS EVELYN WATTS,
popular New York debit.
tante: "The last Camel I
smoke at night tastes just
as good as the first in the
morning. Camels are very
mild, too. Even when I
smoke a lot, they never
upset my nerves."

10

TOBACCO EXPERTS
ALL SAY:
" Camels are made from
finer, More Expenshee
Tobaccos Turkish and
Domestic than any
other popular brand.

Ji

EDWARD KENT, ’36 -GEOLOGY STUDENT.
Edward Kent knows the value of a full reserve of natural, vibrant energy. And that’s
one of the reasons why he sticks to Camels.
In his own words: "It takes a lot of hard
work to acquire any thorough knowledge of
geologyand a lot of energy. It’s tiring at
times, but like most of the fellows around
here, I have found that smoking a Camel
cheers me up... chases away all fatigue ...
gives me that ’lift’ in mental alertness and
physical well-being which I need to be able
to go on working with renewed energy."
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JOIN THE NEW

CAMEL CARAVAN
with ANNETTE HANSHAW
WALTER O’KEEFE

TED HUS1NG
GLEN GRAY’S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

TUESDAY
ANNETTE HANSHAW

Canyelyht. 1534,
IL J. Reynold. Tob.neo (’onapaRy

moo P.M. E.S.T.
9:00 P.M. C.S.T.
5:00 P.M. M.R.T.
7:00 P.M. P.S.T.

9:00 P.M. E.S.T.
THURSDAY

9:30p.m.m.s.T.
5.30 P.M. P.S.T.

OVER COAST-10-COAST WABC.COLUMBIA NETWORK

SURVEYOR. "When I’m
working hard, I find that
my
a great way to keep up
energy is to smoke a Camel
every now and again," say,
Prescott Halsey. "CJITICI5
natscent It, bring back my
ural energy anal chase away.
all feeling of tiredness.
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